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EDITORIAL

Firstly, apo logies to all members for the lateness of this Issue.
It Is unfortunate that the resignation of the t wo most actlva
officers of the Society coincided with a time when members wl 11
have wa nted some clarlflcatlon on the situation In Albania . This Is
a combined no 3 1990 and no 1 1991 ; we plan to bring out three
more Issues this year and then publlsh quarterly .
We welcome any contributions from members to the magazine, whether
letters or artlcles on any aspect of Albanian I lfe . Just as
different opinions are being expressed In Albania, so friends of
AI ban I a abroad have d I fferent v I ews of the recent events . In this
issue Hardlal Bains, a frequent visitor to Albania over many years,
gives his interpretation . It Is hoped that this v iii not just serve
as an ant idote to some of t he reporting In the natlonal media , but
also stimulate some of our readers to respond .
The polltlcal problems In Albania have also diverted attention from
the appal I ing situation In Kosova, where the Serbian authorities
have cons I stent I y attacked the major I ty Al ban I an popu Iat ion and
denied them their rights . We publish the Constitutional Declaration
of July 2nd 1990, which sets out the political de111ands of the
Albanlans of Kosova .
The Society Is planning a twelve day tour in September, to be led
by Dave Smith, who has extensive knowledge of Albania and many
contacts there, especially In his own field of mus ic. Detiil Is of
this and other special interest and general tours this year are In
the centre pages .
We hope th Is was worth wa It i ng for and I ook forward to receiving
your letters and articles (typed double spaced if possible) .
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A.G.M. & SOCIAL

The AGM vos held on 1st December at Holborn Library Hal I In
London . There wos o very ful I programme beginning with the address
by the President which is print ed In this Issue . There fol lowe~ the
report of the delegation which visited Albania In October end
discussion.
In response to a request from members, 811 I Bland explained his
reasons for res I gn Ing as Secretary, vh I eh he sa Id was due to the
refuse I of the comm Ittee to pub 11 sh h Is ana Iys Is of events In
Albania, comparing quotes from Enver Hoxha and Ramlz Al la,and an
I nterv I ew Kadare had w Ith Vo Ice of the Youth. Norberto Ste i nmayr
also explained his reasons for resigning, soylng that whl lst he
agreed with the committee decisions , after his visit to Albania and
In view of recent po i icy changes he fe It unw 11 11 ng to devote the
necessary time Involved In being Secretary or an active committee
member . other committee members defended the refusal to publish Mr
Bland 1 s article on the basis that It was not factual and was taken
out of hlstorlcal context . On the Kadore Interview committee
members had offered to pub I lsh It as a compromise to prevent the
resignation.
There fol lowed an ottempt from the floor to challenge the ruling
of the President on a motion offering advice to Albania on how best
to run Its a ff o I rs. After d I scuss Ion It was eigreed that such a
motion was contrary to our alms .
The e Iect Ion of Off I cers took p Ioce after each cand Idate had
Introduced themselves and the results were as fol lows :President:
Professor
M.Smlth,
Secretary:
S.Day.
Commlttee:H. Davls,
D. £1 I ls,
L.McDowol I,
S. Monro,
a.Pearce .
R.Plerce, L.Prescott, D. Smfth, N.Taylor.
The Social begon with refreshments and music from Llrla and some
Impromptu dancing by Kosovor friends, and continued In the local
pub where Albanian folk mus i c made an Impressive debut.
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ADD RESS BY PROF ESSOR MARTIN SMITH

Ladles and Gentlemen,Frlends,
FI rst I we Icome you 11 I I , members and non-members a 11 ke, very
warmly to this national meeting of the Albanian Society, which Is
being held to mark the 78th anniversary of Albanla 1 s declaration of
independence (28th November 1912) and the 46th anniversary of her
liberation from enemy occupation (29th November 1944) .
Our Ing the past year Important changes have token p Iace In
Alban la, as wel I as elsewhere In Europe . When the corrupt, ~
~ soc Ia I i st reg I mes In the former Sov Iet emp I re In Eastern
Europe were swept away , It seemed at f lrst as though Albania, which
was not part of that empire, was going to continue steadily on her
course - a course much more pr Inc i p Ied than that pursued by the
reg Imes to wh I eh I have just referred . In January 1990 Yugos I av
sources fabricated reports of riots and even pub I le executions In
Albania, but foreign diplomats and visitors to th; country declared
that the situation seemed calm and normal .
However, it soon became apparent that Albania wasfaclng problems
of both an economic and a polltlcal nature.
Economic problems were Inev i table In view of the abrupt
termination of the barter trade agreements vhlch Albania had had
with countries I Ike the G.D. R. , Czechoslovakia, and Romania . In
this situation the Albanlan Government has considered It desirable,
in an attempt to Increase efficiency and boost productivity, to
allov a certain amount of private activity, to adjust wages In such
a way as to give vorkers more Incentive to work hard, and to a l low
some foreign Investment - changes vhlch of course have polltlcal as
wel I as economic implications .
On the soc I o-po I It Iea I front the Government has Introduced
measures to increase the rights of the Individual citizen and to
advance the democratisation of the country's life .
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However, the economic and pal itlcal changes proposed and
Implemented, though considerable, have not satisfied al I who desire
change, and regret tab I y some AIb"lln I an c it I zens have fe It Impe 11 ed
to quit their country , In July severel thousand young dissidents,
Including some with crlmlnal records, occupied foreign embassies In
later were evacuat ed abroad.
More
Tirane end some days
surprisingly, in October an eminent Individual, Albania's best
known writer Jsmal I Kadare, sought pal ltlcal asy lum in France.
Debet e Inside Albenle continues . Some member s of the Party of
Lebour of Albanle (PLA) are undoubtedly opposed to radical change,
but there Is pressure from other quarters, both Inside and outside
the PLA, f or further changes , The elections p lanned for next
February " 11 I be mu It i-cand Idat e though not mu IT I- party, and t he
per Iod of the PLA ' s comp I ete dam i nonce of the po 11 t i ea I scene may
be drewlng t o a close,
No less great than the changes in Albania ' s domestic pol lcies
are the changes In her foreign policy. Uni"il recent ly the Albanian
Government ' s pos It Ion was that it shou Id not seek or estab I I sh
diplomatic relat"lons with eit"her of the t wo superpowers . Now that
posi t ion has changed : diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union
have already been resumed, after a break of nearly thirty years ;
diplomatic relations with the United States, and also wli"h Britain
(I shal I come back t o that later) , are likely to be re-est abl !shed
soon . Albania Is looking to esi"abl lsh relat"lons also wi t h the
European Commun I ty and to part i c I pate fu 11 y In the process of t he
Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE) . Her
Interest In Involving herself more fully In International affairs
was reflected In President Ramlz Alla 1 s visit to the United States
In Sept ember and his address to t he UN General Assembly .
So on all front s this Is a time of change for Albania, and also
a time of uncer tainty, It Is not yet clear precisely what the
out come Is going to be : If the present Government has its way, it
seems t hat Albania will continue to have a socialist system, but a
much less rigid one than In the past .
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Although fri e nds of Alb11nl11 abroad are bound t o h ke 11 close
Interest In her fortunes and to debate whet her t he changes t ak i ng
place are for the better or for the worse, whether they go too f ar
or not far enough, It ls not the business of our Society t o offer
adv Ice to the Al ban I an Government and peop I e on t he conduct of
their affairs . This Is 11 non-pol ltlcal organisation , Its decl a re d
alms being to disseminat e factua l Information about Albani a and t o
promote friendship between the British and Albanian peopl es . This
being so, t here Is no cal I for the Society to behave any
d I fferent I y now from the way It was behav Ing 11 f ew mont hs ago.
Members of the Soc I ety d I ff er In po I It I ea I out Iook and have been
attracted to our ranks for 11 great variety of r easons, often
nothing to do with pol ltlcs . It has al ways been so, and I should
l Ike to stress that what bound us together In the pest wl ll
continue t o bind us together In the future - 11 common Inte rest In
Albania, a common concern for her velfare, and 11 co1111110n desire to
promote friendship and understanding betveen the Bri t ish and
Albanian peoples .
In the past the Soc iety, v lth 1lml t ed resources, has done an
excel lent job In Informing the British people about Alban Ian
affairs . In the absence of dlplomatlc relations betveen Britain and
Alb11nl11, It was partlcularly Important and valuable that the
Society existed to provide reliable Information . Over the years the
British mass media have given llttle serious attention to Albanla :
either they have been sllent or the reports vhlch they have
provided have too often exhibited 11 hostll lty vhlch has been
matched only by their Inaccuracy . They have said llttle or nothing
about the remarkable advances made In al I sorts of f lelds,
Including health and education ; nor have they given the Alban l ans
credit for refusing to belong to any mllltary al I lance or to a l lov
foreign troops or bases on their territory.
In the absence of dlplomatlc re l at ions , one of the things vhlch
the Albanlan Society has done Is to draw attention to • • • the absence
of dlplomatlc relations and to explain the causes and disadvantages
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of the si tuat ion. It 'ttas largely on the Initiative of the Albanian
Societ y that In the early 1980s the Campaign for Diplomatic
Relat ions 'ti lt h Alban le (CORA) 'tt!IS establ I shed . CORA at tracted the
support of, 11mongst others, several members of both Houses of
Par 11 ament and 'ttas very successfu I In obte In Ing pub 11 c I t y I n the
medi a end In meklng the British Government ans'tter questions .
Fort y- fi ve years af t er the end of World War II - a 'ttar In which
the Albanian people 'ttere our al lies - there are sti l l no diplomatic
rel at ions bet 'tteen our two countries - an extraordinary and highly
undesirable state of affairs . Ho'ttever, at e meeti ng In Rome early
In November representat i ves of the two Governments agreed In
principl e to re-estebl lsh diplomatic t ies, and presumabl y It wi 11
only be a matter of months before the agreement Is Implemented ,
Once dip lomat ic relat ions have been establ I shed, 'tie can expect
t o see a cons I derab I e Increase In trade end tour Ism and a I so the
estab 11 shment of cu Itu re I, sc I ent If Ic, and educat Iona I exchanges .
This 'ttl 11 be most 'ttelcome, end I suggest that In this situation
t her e 'tt ll I be not only a cont i nuing role for the Albanian Society,
but elso opportunities for expanding Its membership and activities
as more British people go t o Albania as t our ists or for
professlonel or educational reasons, and , one hopes, as Albanian
artis t ic and culture I performences, exhibi t ions and such I Ike are
presented In this count ry end arouse the Interest of British
peopl e.
I foresee thet t he Society 'tt fl I heve a continuing role not on l y
In ceterlng for t he verled Interests of Its membership, but also In
Informi ng the Brit ish pub I le about Albanian affairs, and I fear
that It 'ti ff I be all too necessary for us to go on , for some t ime to
come, drawing attention to the oppressi ve t reatment of the
AIban I ans In Yugos Iav I a and t o the dangers to secur I t y in the
Bal kans posed not only by the explosi ve situation In Kosova, but
also by t he revival of Greek terr it orial clelms relating to parts
of southern Albenla .
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The Albanian Society was established In 1957. Three years later,
In 1960, Bill Bland became Its secretary - a post which he occupied
almost without Interruption for thirt y years , In July this year he
submitted his resignation both as Secretary and as a 111e111be r of the
Committee . Since he made lt clear that he was not going to be
persuaded to change his mind, his resignation had to be accepte d,
though wIth the greatest regret, and s I nee Ju I y we have had tvo
Act Ing Secretar I es - f 1rst Norberto Ste i nmayr, then Steve Day, who
both deserve our gratitude .
I conclude this address with a tribute to Biii Bland . The
serv 1ce wh I eh he has given to the Soc Iety as Secre·t ary has been
quite extraordinary . Few people In t he Engllsh-speaklng world know
as much about Albanla as he does, and he has unstlntlngly and
unselfishly put this knowledge at the disposal not only of members
of the Society, but also of hundreds of other Individua l and
Institutional Inquirers at home and abroad. He has worked
t I re I ess I y for the Soc I ety and for the cause of Br It I sh-AI ban I an
understand Ing , He has of course wr I tten thousands of Ietters and
made thousands of telephone calls on behalf of the Society; he has
also translat ed countless Albanian artlcles, reviews, poems, and
even books; written numerous pieces of his own; edited our Journal
Albanian Life, and not only edited It, but also typed It , collated
It, distributed It; given lectures at and partic i pated I n meetings
up and down the country from the south of England to Orkney; given
I nterv I ews on rad Io and te Ie v Is 1on and to t he press; represent ed
the Society on del e gatlons to Alban la; and travel led often to our
local Albanlan embassy ln Paris to collect visas and other Items. 1
have reason to be 11 eve that he has often been generous wIth h Is
purse as well as with his time and effort.
It is an Indication of Biii's prominent work for t he Society and
for the cause of good relations between Britain and Albanla tha t a
few years ago the local newspaper ln l lford, where he ll ves,
pub I i shed a photograph of h1s house, wh l eh 1t presented, not l n
complete seriousness, one Imagines, as the Albanian Embassy In
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Britain. A day or tvo later BI I I had a visit from an Irate
Inspector from the Ioca I Counc 11, vho In comp I ete ser Iousness
varned him that ,by al loving his house to be used for diplomatic
purposes ,he vas In breech of pl11nnlng regulatlons end I l11ble to
prosecution.
During my eight years 11s President of the Society I have had
frequent occ11slon to be grateful to Biii for his generous help and
adv Ice, and I Imag I ne that meny others present today have benef I ted
slmllarly . Naturally ve hope that his expertise vii I continue to be
at the disposal of the Society, of vhlch he remains 11 member, but
he vl 11 be very much missed as an officer and Committee member .
Biii, on behalf of the Society, I offer you our warmest thanks for
1111 you have done, and our very best wishes for the future.
1

On 12th December 1990, less than a fortnight after I spoke these
vords, the Albanian Government authorised the existence of
opposition pol ltlcal parties .
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POLITI CAL CHRONOLOGY OF 1990

I JANUARY I
10

11

12

22-J

Editorial of Zerl I Popul I it [Voice of the People) carries
article by Javer Malo entitled 1 No one may play wi th
socialist Albanla 1 which defends Alban la from Greek
accusations of the torture and killing of the Prasos brothers
from the v I I Iage of Pepe I fo I I ow Ing the I r a 11 eged attempted
I I legal defection from Albania .
Behind such claims the
author sees the sinister hand of other foreign powers
Inc I ud Ing that of the son of the ex-monarch, Lek a whom he
describes as a "hooligan and trafficker" .
Editorial of Zerl I Popul I It rejects perestroika and the
restorat Ion of cap I ta 11 sm as I nappropr I ate for the AIban I an
people.
The Charge d 1 affalrs in Rome responds to al legations of
unrest and
demonstrations In the Northern Albanian city
of Shkodra by maintaining that the situation ls tranquil and
normal , stressing that the stories are without foundation and
are Instead part of a ma 11 c I ous camp a I gn orchestrated by
hostile Yugoslav agencies Intent upon blackening the name of
Alban la .
9th Plenum of the Central Committee meets with Ramlz Al la
dellverlng address "The Deepening of the Revolutlonlzatlon of
t he LI fe of the Party and the Country" wh I eh out 11 nes a
Measures to decentra I I ze the
significant reform program.
economy Inc 1ude 11 mI ted changes that a 11ow workers to earn
according to production whllst reforms In the elect oral and
leglslatlve systems Introduce new measures to ensure that
various enterprises v iii have management elected dlrectly by
Its workforce, that In an effort t o stem abuses of power no
offlclal wl 11 be al lowed to hold office for more than two
f I ve year periods, that grass-roots Party meet I ngs wl 11 be
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open t o el I end fine I ly thet multl-cendldete elections for
t he People's Assembly would be permitted et e fut ure dete
FEBRUARY
21

I

Simon Stefani , Minister of the Interior, gives stetlstlcs
concern i ng the nu111ber of prisoners In Albenle .
Contrary to
some western sources thet c l elm Albenle hes upto 50,000
po ll tlcel prisoners, Stefani stetes there are in totel 3850
prisoners, of which 83 ere detelned for polltlcal crimes . He
edded thet 4 people heve been executed for pol l tlce l crimes
between the years 1980-1990.

I MARCH I
20

21

APRIL
11

17

lneuger etlon

of

the

direct-dial

lnternetlonel

telephone

system In Tlrene el !owing Alben lens to contect foreign
countries directly for the first time .
Zer l I Rlnlse [Voice of the Youth) pub I lshes a remarkable ,
outspoken
I nterv I ew wIth the author I sme 11 Kedare in wh I eh
he distances himself from the Pl.A by criticizing himself for
being •t oo sof t' on pest errors of t he Party, calls for a reassessment of works by authors h I therto di sm I ssed es
' reect I onery ' or 'co I I aborat ors ' and In wh I eh he ea I Is the
Slgurlml •trash '.

I
5th ann I versary of the deeth of Enver Hoxha commemorated by
the laylng of wreeths on his grave In th e mertyrs cemetery,
Tlrena end an editorial In Zerl i Popul I It entitled ' Enver
Hoxhe's name and deeds ere lmmortel '.
1Oth PI en um of t he Centra I Comm I ttee meets wIth Rem I z A 11 a
delivering address ' Oemocratlzatlon of the Socio-Economic
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Life Strengthens the Thinking and Action of the People '.
Major thrust of the speech is that on the domestl c front
reforms must proceed whilst concerning foreign pol Icy Albania
looks forward to good relations with al I countries including
the two superpowers USA and the Soviet Union . With regard to
Britain however, Alla accuses consecutive British governments
of be Ing stuck wIth 1 a co Id-wa r menta 11ty 1 that must change
if relations are to be Improved.
AT A announce that the six members of the Popa fam 11 y seeking
asylum In the Italian Embassy are free to leave t he country.

23

MAY
In p I ace of the norma I parades May Day Is ce I ebrated with
p icn lcs in the countrys t de and parks.ATA congratu I ate the
Sov I et Uni on Fore I gn Ml n I ster Shevardnadze on h Is statement
v hich tacitly admits Soviet responsibl 1lty for the breaking
of diplomatic relations betveen the tvo countries In 1961 .
6

B-9

12

Official request made by PLA to Join the Conference on
Security and Co-operation CCSCE) v lth an agreement that
Alban la wi 11 adopt al I the principles of the 1975 Helsinki
Accords .
Peop I e' s
Assemb I y
votes
for
further
measures
of
I i bera 11zat1 on . The pen a I code is changed, v h I eh Inc t udes
amongst other th I ngs
cons I derab I y reducing the number of
crimes for vhich the death penalty is carried and the
setting-up of a Ministry of Justice (previously abolished In
1965) .
Further measures announced state that passports are
to be made avai I able to everyone.
Economic reforms include
al loving enterprises to sel I a percentage of surplus goods on
the free market.
Pr act Is Ing a re I i g I on no I onger is an
offence
although
organized
religious
groups
are
not
tolerated.
Ramlz
Al la
declares
the
process of
'democratization•

11

12-J

Irrever sible .
Vi s it to Albania

16

Cuel l er .
8t h Vo 1ume of Enver Hoxha 1 s d I ar I es pub 11 shed cover Ing year

16

28

of

U.N. 1 s

Secret ary

Genera l

Perez

de

1966 .
Six members of the Popa faml ly who h8d been seeking asylum
who had been held up in the Italian Embassy since 1985 leave
Tirana for Rome.
U.S . Congressman Tom Lentos (~~mber of Foreign Affairs
Commission of the House of
Representlves) and former
Congressman Joseph Dioguardl arrive In Albania for a threeday stay which Includes a meeting with Ramiz Al la.

JUNE

7

Eduard Shevarnadze meets w1th Ambassador Petr it Bushat I
Denmark .

17

lsmai I Kadare article In Drlta (The Light - organ of the
Union of writers and Artists) attacks the dogmatism of
certain sectors of Albanian society and calls on everyone to
support the right to •freedom of speech'.

In

JULY

2-3

Demonstration
rush Ing Into
asylum.

J-7

Numbers of

in

Ti rana culminates I n a number of people
various foreign embassies and requesting

peop I e seek Ing

asy I um with In

the

compounds

of

foreign embassies (esp . the French and West German) swel Is
from an initial 200-JOO to an estimated 4,500.
Numerous
reports of unrest In other towns throughout Albania, most
notable being a demonstration In Kavaja fol lowing the death
of a citizen after the deployment of the Samplst paramilitary
forces.
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6-7

10
11

12
13
13

Crisis meeting of the Central Committee (1 1th Plen um) vlth
tvo
speeches del i vered by Ramlz Alla entit l ed ' Soclallst
Democracy must Penetrate Broadly Into the Life of the School 1
and 'The Continuation of the Process of Democratization Is
Vltlll for the Progress of the
Country•. Attention paid
to the report on the state of Educat Ion by the HI n I ster of
Education, Skender Gjlnushi ('For the Perfection of t he
Education System and the Further Qua l itative Consolidation of
t he School • ) end to the present polltlca l slt uet lon .
Reshuffl Ing of various mlnlsterlel end other positions -vhlch
Is continued over the next tvo veeks and Includes-.
Simon
Stefani retires as Minister of the Interior and Is replaced
by Hekuran lsal. Prokop Murra retire s as Defence Minister I
First Sec . of Tirana District I member of the Pol ltburo .
Munush Hyftlu and Rita Marko retire from the Politburo, v lth
Muho Asl l anl (politburo m81llber) losing his position as
district Party Sec. for Durres In I lght of his hand I Ing of
the disturbances In Kavaja . Tvo new members of t he Po l itburo
are Vangjel Cerava and Xhel 11 Gjonl, Gjonl also becomes
Tirana First Sec . and Central Comm , Sec . Xhemal Dymyl la Is
promoted to . candidate Pol itburo member and Abdyl Backa
obtains the position of Central Comm. Sec .
Significantl y,
these were the first changes to the pol l t buro s i nce Al l a
became First Sec . of the PLA In 1985 .
Preparatory Comm. of the summit of the CSCE In Vienna grants
Albania observer status .
The Councl I
of
Ministers
rat i fy
decision
•on
the
Reorganisation of Services and Artisan Product ion •, vhlch
alms to stimulate growth of smal I private faml ly craftsmen,
tradesmen etc . to supplement state sector.
Decree Issued excluding persons who entered t he compounds of
foreign embass i es from prosecution .
Ferries carrying Albanian emlgres arrive at Brindi s i, Italy ,
Pro-government demonstrat Ion In c,e ntra I TI rana number Ing over
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15
2:5

26
27
:50
:51

100, 000 listens to an address by Xhell I GJonl.
Ferry arrives Jn Marse! I le carrying over 500 Alban Ian
•lgres .
Ch11111ber of Commerce In co I Iaborat I on v Ith Austr I an compan Ies
holds a sympos ium on •problems of contemporary market ing • In
the Enver Hoxha Museum .
Pol ltburo announces further measures for privatization vlth
special regard pa i d to the agrlcutural sector .
Large demonstration In TI rana 1 s centre I square broken-up by
pol Ice.
The restoration of dlplomatlc I Inks vlth the Soviet Union
announced .
Legal Jsatlon of foreign Investment announced by decrees of
the Presldlum of the People's Assembly : ' On the prot ection of
Fore I gn Investment In the PSRA 1 and 1 On the econmo I c
activities of the enterprises vlth the participation of
foreign capit a! Jn PSRA . An addltlonal decree 1 0n Assemblles,
Gatherings and Man ifestations of Citizens In Publ le Places•
sets out restrictions for al I gatherings .

AUGUST
8

16
19

22
2:5

I

Ra mlz Alla and Xhel II
GJonl meet for talks vlth
representatives of the Albanian Intel llgentsla . Unconfirmed
reports of major disagreements betveen Alla and Kadare .
' Day of Enver' proc I a I med, encourag Ing vorkers to Increase
production.
Delegation of the Commission of the U. S. Congress on Security
and Co-operation Jn Europe (CSCE) visit Albania . Chairman of
Commission Dennis de Concini accompanied by Senator Paul
Sarbeanes and Congressman Jim Moody meet v lth Alla.
Vice Foreign minister of China , Tieng Zeng Pel visits
Alban la.
Talks betveen Albanla and USA concerning restoration of
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diplomatic relations take place In Washington .
ATA refute claims that large v al ls have been constructed
around the area surrounding the Embassy district In Tirana .

30

SEPTEMBER
4

I

The Albanian Ministry of Foreign Affairs offlclal ly protests
to the Greek Embassy In Tlr11n11 over a meeting of 'Pan-Greek
Congress • In Konica that discussed the question of Northern
Ep I rus and open I y c11 I I ed for the rev Is I on of I ntern11t Iona I
borders between the tvo countries .
Councl I of Ministers ratifies proposal 'On the Increase of
lov wages of the working people ' vhlch Includes the raising
of wages previously set at 450 leks per month by 20S. Taken
together with other vage reforms the leglsl11tlon v iii effect
approximately 650,000 people and raise the average wage of
the citizen to 5701eks from 5231eks per month.
Romlz Al la del I vers 11ddress to the General Assembly at the
United Nations , Nev York.
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28

OCTOBER
9

10
12

16
19

I

Outl lne sketched for the Introduction of secret bat l ots and
multi- candidate elections discussed by Gen. Coun. of
Democrat ic Front.
ATA announce 11 •week of Enver • to Include numerous acti v ities
to commemorate the anniversary of Enver Hoxha 1 s birth.
ATA refute Greek claims that tvo Albanians frOftl the Greek
minority were kl I led v hl lst ettemptlng to cross the border
I I legally .
Al la and other Party and State officials lay wreaths at the
grave of Enver Hoxha.
Alben Ian airspace opened for the use of foreign clvl I Ian
alrcrafts .

15

2J
24
24-5

Publlcatlon of draft law of the 9 October proposal ,
Ismail Kadare announces defection to France .
Balkan Conference of six foreign ministers meets In Tirana.

NOVEMBER
1
5-6

6-7

9
9

11

I

The law •on the Advocacy In the PSRA ' enters Into force,
Albania and Britain meet In Rome for talks concerning the
restoration of dlplomatlc relations between the two
countr I es .
The AIban Ian de I egat Ion Is I ed by the deputy
Foreign Minister, Muhamet Kaplan( and the British delegation
by Michael Tait, the under-secretary for state.
Meeting of the 12th Plenum of the Central Committee with
Ramlz Al la del lverlng address 1 The consol ldation of the
people ' s power and the consol ldatlon of the entire polltlcal
system stimulates the democratic development • which surveys
achievements of past year; examines the position of the
lead Ing role of the Party In Alban Ian I lfe; argues for
changes In the 1976 constitution; argues for both atheist
propaganda and pro-rel lglous propaganda; admits that the
economy Is on "the verge of an emergency situation" which he
attributes to the drought of the last year (which especially
effects the Alban Ian economy rel I ant as It Is on hydroelectric power) and the Incorrect appllcatlon of the numerous
reforms set out by the Party .
ATA announce numerous activities to mark the 49th anniversary
of the founding of the Communist Party of Alban la ,
Prime Minister, Adi I Carcanl, gives Interview on national
te Iev Is I on In wh I eh he adm Its non-fuf 11 ment of quotas for
"bread grain, potatoes, lndustrlal plants etc." and announces
that the Importation of electrlclty, bread grains, beans etc.
has been necessary .
First legal Mass for 2J years Is held In Shkodra. Figures In
attendance vary from 15,000 to 40,000 .
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12-4

13

17

17

20
21

28-9

People ' s Assembly reviews draft law ('On the elections to the
People's Assembly') for multi-candidate elections and passes
its recommendations .
A11 a de 11 vers speech on const i tut Iona I changes entl t I ed
'Amendments to the Constltutlon- Jurldlcial Support for the
New Democratic Changes' which sets out the necessity for
constitutional change In the light of International and
domestic developments .
Special Commission convenes to examine amendments to the
Constitution (1976) under Ramlz Alia and Supreme Court
Chairman, Kteanthl Koci and others .
In an interview with Zerl i Poputlit, Deputy Interior
Minister, Veip Proda Issues statistics that between January
and June 1990, 5,449 passports were Issued to citizens,
whereas s I nee the decree 1 On t-he Issu Ing of passports ' of
June 1990, 41 , 507 have been Issued .
ATA announce that lnt"ernatlonal credit cards can now be used
at a number of outlets In Albania.
ATA report the statement of the Albanian detegat"lon at" the
Paris summit of the CSCE which expresses the hope t"hat
discussion concerning the future security of Europe wll I not
focus solely on pol 1-tlcal and ml 1lhry issues bui" wl 11 also
address economic and social problems with the goal of
" narrowIng the gap of ecomon i c I nequa t I ty" between member
stares which it" sees as a prerequisite for lasting peace and
security in Europe .
In addition, the delegat"lon strongly
voiced Its unhappiness with the decision of the counci I not
t-o grant Albania ful I membership sta-tus, stating t"hat they
found the decision "surprlslng ••• lndeed, incomprehensible" .
Numerous act"ivltles on the anniversaries of the proclamation
of Independence In 1912 and the Liberation of the country
from t-he Naz Is In 1944 ,
War vetrans, workers, Party and
state off Iea Is I a Id wreaths on the graves In the martyrs
cemetery, at the base of the monument •Mother Albania• and at
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Albania , comrade Enver Hoxha ". -ATA .
Adll Carcanl and Xhelll Gjonl along with oth er leading party
workers from the TI ran a d I str I et ho Id a spec I a I meet Ing on
how t o speed up the process of econom I c reform.
FI gures
given state that 125 1 Independent "production units" (smal I

30

private companies) exist.
DECEMBER
1-5

2

8

9

10

I

Mother Theresa pays her ·second visit to Albania where she
meets with Nexhmlje Hoxha and Ramlz
Al la ,
visits
a
ki ndergarten bearing her name and receives the award of ' The
First Class Order "Nairn Frasher l".
Presldlum of t he People's Assembly announce the date,
Februery 10 1991 for the elections of the deputies for the
People's Assembly .
Dl sturbences at the University campus In Tirana over I ivlng
conditions begins l ate In the evening .
The police Int ervene
to disperse demonstrators.
As demonstrations cont inue a forma l app l I cation from a
student delegation Is made for a meeting with Ramlz Al la to
explain the grievances of the students .
After clashes with
security forces, Sall Berisha , a cardiologis t and wel I known
advocate of reform, Is requested to act as a go-between
between the Party and the demonstrators so as to obtain the
re I ease of students arrested by the po I Ice .
A committee
comprising of student s and Intel l ectuals from different
sect I ons of the Un Ivers I ty Is formed numbering about 30 In
total with Azem Shpendi as President .
Skender Gjlnush l , the
Minister of Education , and a number of officials meets with
student representatives for talks .
5-6000 students boycott c I asses and gather In front of the
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Some cl ashes between st udents and
University In Tirana .
police reported .
In response to the demonstrat I ons In Ti r11n11 and to I I owIng 11
meeting with a group of student activists, the evening news
of Albanian state television announces that fol lowing an
emergency session of the Central Committee (13th Plenum) five
members of the Politburo, : Muho Asslanl, Lena Cuko, Foto
Cami , H11jredin Cellku and Simon Stefani have been relieved of
their duties . Two candidate members of the Politburo, Piro
Kondl and Qirako Mlhal I were also dismissed .
The Prime
Minister Ad 11 Care an I, is Instructed to form a new team of
Ml n I sters .
The broadcast 11 I so announces that the Party has
Issued the recommendation that Independent political parties
should henceforth be l egalized. First riots reported In the
industrial town of K11vaje .
The formation of the first legal opposition pol itlcal Party
s I nee the war , the Democratic Party Is announced by the 35
year old economist, Prof . Gr11moz Pashko .
Peaceful crowds
number Ing severa I thousand gather in centra 1 TI rana .
Ram I z
Alla makes a national address appealing for calm.
Radio TI ran a announces that secur I ty forces were sent to
Shkodra to break up violent outbreaks In the city.
Noncommunist leaders of the newly established •Democratic Party•
appear on television appealing for restraint and patience
from the pub I le so as not to hinder the progress of reform.
In France, lsmai 1 Kadare gives an interview to ' Le Figaro •
welcoming Ramlz All11 1 s reforms and calling on the people of
Albania not to riot, deploring the violence of the youths In
Shkodra.
A second day of unrest In several towns and cities, Including
Shkodra, Elbasan and Kavaja . Further troops are called In to
keep the peace .
The Democratic Party Issues the statement
that the acts of v I o I ence In the prov Inc I a I towns " have
nothing in common wi th democracy we all • • • want to establish
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Albania, comrade Enver Hoxha" . -ATA.
Adil carcanl and Xhelll Gjonl along with other leading party
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workers from the Tlreria district hold a special meeting on
how to speed up the process of econom I c reform.
Figures
given state that 125 1 Independent "production units" (smet t
private companies) exist.
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Mother Theresa pays her second v Is It to A I ban i e where she
meets with
Nexhmlje Hoxha
and Ramlz
Al la,
visits
a
k I ndergarten bear Ing her name and rece Ives the award of 'The
FI rst Cl ass Order "Na Im Fresher I" .
Presldlum of the People's Assembly announce the date,
February 10 1991 for the elections of t he deputies for the
People's Assembly .
Disturbances et the University campus In Tirana over i lving
conditions begins lat e In the evening.
The police Intervene
to disperse demonstrators .
As demonstrations continue a formal application from a
student delegation ls made for a meeting with Ramlz Al la to
exp I a In the gr I evances of the students .
After c I ashes wIth
security forces, Sall Berisha, a cardiologist and well known
advocate of reform, Is requested to act as a go-between
between the Party and the demonstrators so as to obtain the
re I ease of students arrested by the po 11 ce.
A comm I ttee
comprising of students and Intellectuals from different
sect I ons of the Un Ivers I ty Is formed number I ng about JO In
total with Azem Shpendl as President ,
Skender Gjlnushl , the
Minister of Education, and a number of offtclals meets with
student representatives for talks.
5-6000 students boycott classes and gather In front of the
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11
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Some c I ashes betveen students and
University In Tirana .
police reported .
In response to the demonstrations In Tirana and fol lov ing a
meeting with a group of student activists, the evening nev s
of Albanian state television announces that fol lowing an
emergency session of the Central Commit-tee (13th Plenum) five
members of the Po I I tburo, : Muho Ass I an I , Lena Cuko, Foto
Cami , Hajredln Cellku and Simon Stefani have been relieved of
their duties . Tvo candidate members of the Pol ltburo, Piro
Kondl and Qlrako Ml ha I I were also dismissed .
The Prime
Min I ster Ad 11 C11rc11n I, is Instructed to form 11 nev team of
Ministers .
The broadcast also announces that the Party has
Issued the recommendation that Independent polltlcal parties
should hencef orth be l ega l ized. First riots report ed In the
Industrial town of Kavaje .
The formation of the first legal opposition political Party
s I nee the var, the Democrat I c Party Is announced by the 35
year o Id econom I st, Prof. Gramoz Pashko .
Peacefu I
numbering several thousand gather In central Tirana .
Alla makes a national address appeal Ing for calm .
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crov ds
Ramlz

Rad I o TI rane announces that secur I ty forces were sent to
Shkodra to breek up v I o I ent outbreaks In the city .
Noncommun I st leaders of the newly established 1 Democratlc Party•
appear on te I ev Is I on appea 11 ng for restra I nt and pot I ence
from the pub 11 c so as riot to h I nder the progress of reform .
In France, lsmal I Kadare gives en Interview to 'Le Figaro •
velcomlng Ramlz Al la's reforms and cal I Ing on the people of
Albania not to riot, deploring the violence of the youths In
Shkodra .
A second day of unrest In several towns and cities, Including
Shkodra, Elbasan and Kavaja . Furt her t roops ere called In to
keep the peace.
The Democrat I c Perty Issues the statement
that the acts of v I o I ence In the prov Inc I a I towns "have
nothing in common with democracy we al I ••• v ant to establ lsh
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but they compromise 11nd undermine It."
ATA ond foreign news 11gencies report

that

11

state

of

norm11lity has returned to al I cit ies.
Ramiz Atl o meets with representati ves of the opposition
port I es t o d I scuss meosures concern Ing e I ectora I proceedure .
Decree legalising new polltlc11I parties published .
The
Democratic Party apply for official registration .
Student
demonstration
In Ti rana demanding the release of
al I
politlc11l prisoners, the leg11llsatlon of the Democratic Party
and the postponment of the elections .
Foreign news agencies
report that t he tr I 11 Is of 175 peop I e arrested dur Ing recent
d I sturb11nces are to beg In.
Arson attac k In TI ran a on the
Enver Hoxh11 Engineering plant causes severe damage est i mated
et £150, 000.
Prof . Gramoz Pashko In an I nt erview with
foreign press w11rns of repeated and escalating violence "out
of control of both sides" if reform process Is not speeded
up .
Representatives of the British and Albani11n government meet
In Geneva for further discussions concerning the restoration
of diplomatic relations between the t wo countries.
Announcement th11t the new Democrat I c
Party
hos been
leg11 ll sed. Communist Youth League of Albania hold conference
to decide upon their manifesto for the forthcoming elections
In wh ich they Intend to field 250 c andid ates .
High on their
11genda Is the i ntroduct I on of a free market economy to the
country and the absolute right for citizens to travel 11broad .
Rad I o Ti ran a quote 11 statement from the MI n I stry of Just Ice
that pr I son sentences of between 11 and 20 ye11rs have been
given to eight people Involved In the previous week's riots
in Shkodra , Durres and Elbasan.
General Counci I of the Democratic Front meets and Issues
statement t hat Nexhmlje Hoxha has resigned from her position
of Pres I dent of the Democrat I c Front and is rep I 11ced by Ad 11
Carcan I , who In turn steps down from the office of Prime
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Comm I ttee to mon I tor human r I ghts formed 111 Ith
Minister.
I ead i ng members i nc I ud Ing Prof. Arben Pu to and the 111r I ters
Besnlk Mustafl and Neshat Tozaj.
The statue of Joseph Stal In ls removed from Its prominent
pos It I on on the Bu I evard i "Deshmoret e Kamb It" l n centra I
Tirana fol lo111lng the decision of the Counci I of Ministers
that after "taking Into consideration the fact that the
historic circumstances have changed since the time 111hen
decisions were adopted In our country to honour J.V.Stalln"
have
decided
to
fol low
Politburo
recommendation
to;
"1.Deprlve the state enterprises, objects and Institutions
bearing the name J . V. Stal in of his name and remove his
symbols, and 2. Concerning the agricu ltura l co-operatives and
the
dwel I Ing
centres
named
after
J,V , Stal in,
their
Inhabitants should decide upon according to the la111s In
force." -ATA.
Major rally of some 15, 000 supporters of the Democratic Party
gathers In central Tirana.
ATA report statement by the Albanian Trade Union Federation
that they wish to become "a pol ltlcal, social and plural lst
association, and an lndepedent electoral force".
Major
mlnlsterlal shake-up announced that Includes the dismissal of
Simon Stefani
from the State Control Commission being
replaced by Al I Kaza.
The economist Fatos Nano takes over
the position of General Secretary of the Council of Ministers
from Ni ko Gj yzar l n 111ho becomes t he genera I d I rector of the
state bank . Andrea Nako loses the office of Finance Minister
to Qemal Olsha, whl lst Salvador Franja Is appointed head of
Transport .
The Catho I i c priest of Shkodra, S l mon Juban i, announces that
he will form a Christian Democratic Party.
Ramlz Al la announces that the PLA must "deviate from many
principles of Socialism" and that reform process must
continue.
Core of speech examined the PLA's expressed goal
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of " ful I Integrat ion within Europe" with further promises for
the 1lftlng of existing restrict ions on travel abroad .
With
a caut I ous remark regard Ing the status of Sta 11 n and peop I e
who styled themselves as 'loyal Stalinlsts• , Alla said, "Let
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us I eave Enver Hoxha to the h I stor I ans , and I et t hem dea 1
with history v lthout passion . " Al la further rejected cal Is
for the elect ions to the People ' s Assembly to be delayed.
Numerous new members to the PLA Centra I Comm I t tee appo I nted .
The Democratic Party cal Is for a national referendum to
determ I ne the date of the e I ect I ons for the Nat Iona I
Assemb l y, scheduled for 10 February 1991 but which they wish
to be delayed untl I May 1991 so they have more time to
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organise their campaign .
Peaceful demonstration of up

to 10, 000

supporters of

the

Democratic Party In Korea.
FI gures Issued by Greek po 11 ce show that on 29 December,
approximately 650 Al banians left Albania and requested asylum
In Greece.
The tota I number of A I ban I an em I grees seek Ing
refugee status In Greece for the month of December was In
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excess of 1000 .
ATA announce that the Council of Minist ers are to re-examine
their decision of July 11 'On the reorganisation of services
and Art I san product I on' so as to remove the c I euse wh I eh
a I lows on I y members of a faml I y to work In a sme II company
unit .
Ramlz Al la del Ivers a New Year's address to the nation In
which he surveys the achievements and dlfflcultles of 1990 .
He cal Is for unity and order from the people so as to ease
the progress of the "profound democrat I sat ion process that
the PLA undert ook on Its own Initiative" .
Al la asks a l I
Albanians to act as "genuine ardent patriots" to avoid
previous difficulties and to help rel I eve the "hard economic
dlfflcultles f acing the country" .
Futhermore, Al Ja p l edges
the PLA to an active foreign policy and the Implementation of
policies to ensure that human rights In Albania will be kept
In line with International st andards .
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EXHIBITION OF CONTEMPORARY ART

An exhibition of contemporary Albanian art was held at the Glasgow
School of Ar t from 4th August until 7th September 1990 . More than
forty paintings and twenty cartoons were on display.
A delegation came from Alban la for the occasion . Ksenofon Di lo,
Director of the Nat ional Gallery, was accompanied by Xhevat LLoshl,
Di rector of the Natlona l Encyclopaedla , Fer Id Hudhrl , art critic
and historian ,and 1 inguist Hamlet Bezhanl . They were received by
the Lord Provost of Glasgow In the City Chembers .
Ksenofon Dllo, opening the exhibition , expressed his hope for many
more such contacts between our two countries. Steven Norris M.P,
we lcoming the de legation, looked forward to a swift resolution of
the problem of diplomatic relatlons .
The de Iegatlon v Is I ted Oxford , Stratford-upon-Avon and London as
wel I as spending six days in Glasgow•

• .JJ JA

Students of the Institute of Arts in a Work Brigade
Zihni Veshi
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HOLIDAYS u.K. LTD.

1991
1
25
23
13
11
8
22
* 12
3
24

No of Days

Return

Depart
April
April
May
June
July
August
August
September
October
October

8
2
27
24
18
15
26
23
7
31

April
May
May
June
July
August
August
September
October
October

8
8
5

12

a

8
5

12
5
8

Cost
£534
£514
£407
£689
£552
£552
£418
£665
£407
£514

* ALBANIAN SOCIETY MEMBERS TOUR, to be led by Dave
Smith.This will have special interest for membe~s keen
on
music, although there wi 11 be other i terns of
general interest .
******************************************************

BOTANICAL TOUR OF SOUTHERN ALBANIA 8-22 APRIL 1991
The itinerary includes visits to five National Parks,
Tirana Botanical Gardens , a State arable f arm , a ci t rus
grove and other suitable sites.
Cost of tour £710
Closing date : 1st February. Apply to :Miss Primrose Peacock, Peaseacre , Thurloxton , Taunt on,
Somerset . TA2 8RJ . tel : 0823 412452 .
******************************************************
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******************************************************

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF EDITH DURHAM AND ROSE WILDER LANE
A tour expl oring many of the places visited by these
famous travellers early this century, to be led by
Anton i a Young co-editor of "Black Lambs & Grey
Falcons", a collection of essays on women travellers
in the Balkans, to be published soon by:
Bradford University Research Ltd.
1O, Hey Street, Bradford, BD7 1 DQ at £11 i nc p&p or
£12 overseas. 10% off orders placed before publication
Cost of tour £741
8- 22 JULY 1991

******************************************************

Al l trips are with Swissair via Zurich.
Further details from :Regent Hol i days,
13, Sma l l Street,
Bristo1 BS1 1DE .
tel: 0272 211711

************************'k:k:ldi**********************.
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NEWS FROM KOSOVA

On July 2nd, 1990, the Assembly of t he Soclellst Autonomous
Province of Kosova (Yugoslavia) , the leglsletlve body of that
Province, tried to meet at the Assembly ' s main hel I, but was denied
entrance by the Serb ian pol Ice . The Government of Serbia has
recently taken over the ful l cont rol of t he police forces and the
jurldlclary In the Province of Kosova against strong Albanian
protests. Offended by this unusua l action of Serbian pol Ice, one
hundred end fourteen Ind Ignant representat Ives dee I ded to convene
In the hel Iwa ys of the Assembly Bui Iding and to proceed with the
agenda : the d I scuss Ion on the future const Itut Iona I status of
Kosova . The attending representa t ives elected their col league, Mr
Muharrem Shabanl as chairman. Afte r llvely debate they unenlmously
approved a statement read by the representative Bujar Gjurxhal~.
INSPIRED by the wlll unmlst akably expressed all over Kosova by the
majority of the people of Kosova and duly e levated by the stat ement
of the Academy of Sc Ience and Arts of Kos ova regard Ing the new
constl tutlonal position of Kosova, and CONSCIOUS of t he role and
status the Assemb Iy of kosova has as the h Ighest representat Ive
body of the Kosova Adm In I strat ion and its se If- government system
Invested with the constituti on - making powers , t he Assembly
proclaims :
THE COtlSTITUTIONAL DECLARATION
ON KOSOYA AS AH INDEPENDENT AHO EQUAL CONSTITUENT UNIT WITJUN THE
FIWEWORK OF THE FEDERATION (COtlFEDERATION) OF YUGOSLAVI A ENTITLED
TO T1iE SNE COtlSTITUTIONAL DENOMI NATION AS THE OTHER CONSTITIJEHT
UNITS,
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1.

This
declaration
expresses and
dlsf'lnctly dates
the
funda8elltal attitude held by the people of Kosova and by this
Assembly toward 'the constltvf"lon and considers If' an .et of
pol ltlcal
self-detelwlnaf'lon
within
the
frwwork
of
Yugoslavia.

2.

This Assembly, on Its own and with Its standfng, In declarfng
Kosova an equal constituent unlf' within Yugoslavia, aCCOl"dlng
'to the prlnc lpl es of genuine ~racy end respect for the
expressed v l 11 of the lndlvldual s , social groups and national
col lecttves, expects to obtain the conflraaf'lon of their
consf'l'tutlonal act In 'the Cfortheo11lng) cons'tltvf"IOll of
Yugoslavia and the full s upport of the voices In Yugoslavia and
of 'the International opinion as we ll.

3.

This Assellbly confi rms tha't Kosova, In Its conrtltvf"fonal
position, Is a pol l'tl cal - conrtltutlonal ~nl'ty of people,
l'ts pol ltlcal - constltutl ona l position being shared In ~
by al I Its cl'tlzens and by the na'tlonal groups of Kosova on an
equal basis. Al so, Albanlans being the overvhel•lng 1111jorl'ty In
Kosova and one of the numerlcally largest peoples In Yugoslavia
cons ider themselves to be a people nation a s Serbs and ot11ers
do - and no longer a natlonall'ty (national •lnorl'ty).

4.

In the meant!-. whl l e waiting for the juridical and definite
fulfilment of this constitutional declanif'lon the Assembly and
the organs of the Govern8ell't of Kosova In the ir rela'tlons
vl'thln the constitutional order of Yugoslavia viii respect the
exi s ting constitution of Yugoslavia and not the -dllellts to
the constitution of the SR of Serbia of the year 1989. This
state.en't also voids the decision of the Assembly of KosOYa of
11arch 23rd, 1989 which approved those -dllellts at that tl•.
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5.

From now on until the pro.ulgatlon of the nev cons titution of
Kosova, the Assellbly of Kosova vl 11 ~unlcate pub I lcly with
this name. As a representative body, It vl 11 s l•ultllneously
refer to the soclo-pol ltlcal ~nlty simp ly as Kosova.

Note: Reprinted from

1

Llrla 1 •

Since the Constitutional Declaration, Serbia has stepped up
repression In Kosova, taking control of all the key industries and
Institutions and sacking workers of al I levels who refused to
denounce the Dec Iaratl on . More than 10,000 peop I e;~.h.ave been thrown
out of work In this wa y.
· '}
On 7th August Rl llndja, the only dally paper In Albanian In
Yugoslavia was suspended .
Albanian leaders are cat I ing for calm, so as not TO give the
Serbian authorities any pretext for fu rthe r viol ence ; however the
situation remains tense, with constant provocation by the Serb
militia - beatings, torture etc . Some 2, 000 political prisoners are
stl 11 held.
A General Strike on September 3rd also attracted repressive action
from the Serb authorities, including the dismissal of seventeen
AIban I an judges for refus Ing to take part In the tr i a Is of those
arrested for opposing the Serbians .

WHAT THE KOSOVARS SAY ANO DEMAND- a collection of studi es,
articles, Interviews and commentaries In two volumes. Pub I I shed
1990 by 8 Nentorl, Tirana. Hardback price £5 each volume inc p&p.

****•*********• ** * * *** *** * * ** ** *• *
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ALBANIA : TH E SEARCH FOR THE EAGLE' S SONG
by JUN E EMERSON
Reviewed by Steve Day
June Emerson , above al I else In this book, shows 11 love of life and
people. This Itself makes It worth reading . Her jole de vlvre,
persistence and some good luck enabled her to meet and make friends
with many Albanians, especially In her field of music.
Wh 11 e the form of the book Is 11 ke many others : "on Tuesday we
went to Saranda", and can be criticised for a lack of depth, the
observation and humorous tone compensate.
She makes it clear that she does not understand or I Ike pol lttcs
and takes several swipes at the Social lst system, yet her
admiration for the results of that system especially tn the
cultural sphere is sincerely and freely expressed . tt has been her
bad l uc k that she has written this book at a time of such rapid
change that a lot of It looks dated already.
Her assertion that al I Albanian composed music sounds 100 years old
has to be cha I lenged, espectal ly in the case of Felm lbrahlml , who
she got to know quite well .
June Emerson's genuine Interest and appreciation of Albanian music,
culture and way of ltfe shine through on each page. I look forward
to the sequel - "Albania- Finding the Eagle's Song ?!"
Published by Brewln Books . Available at E6 . 95 from bookshops or:June Emerson, Wlndmil I Farm, Ampleforth, York, Y06 4HF.
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THERE WH ERE THE AVALANCHE STOPS
Compact Disc: Music from the Gjlrokastra Folk Festi val
Albania, 1988
Cat . No. : Touch T33 . 11
Released, 16th August, 1990, £9 .95

Every f ive years In the town of Gjlrokastra in southern Albania
the National Folk Festival ls held . Two t housand singers , dancers
and musicians take part, one group from each of the 26 d istrict s of
Albania. Each group presents a sequence of songs , da nces and
Instrumental pieces lasting forty minutes, and various prizes are
awarded at the end, the best team wi nning a banner .
This newly released CD comprises live recordings of songs and
dances and Instrumental pieces from six of the regions: Shkodra ,
Tropoja and Olbra in the north and Korea , Vlora and Gjlrokastra In
the south .
The music of northern Albania Is all homophonlc, and yet each
reg! on has Its own di stl nctl ve f J evour . The mus I c of the south,
t hose regions south of the Shkumbin ri ver, Is polyphonic, the songs
often Incorporating an Intri guing voca l drone .
Alban ians are nat ural artists, and seemingly without any trace
of nervousness, give exciting performances ful I of verve and
energy . The men hurl their voices as If from mountain to mountain,
singing of brave heroes of the past, wars and hardships , and their
deep love of their homeland. The women sing of more domestic
themes, of family traditions and festivals, harvests and weddings,
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spinning and weaving, and In particular of the haunting sorrows of
ext le.
The children take part too: the I lttle boys as tough as their
fathers, the girls as graceful as their mothers, and both have an
assurance of style born of a long tradition.
This sequence of record I ngs, Inc I ud l ng as it does some of the
response of the audience, brings alive the exuberant atmosphere of
the hill-top fortress of Gjirokastra during this major nat'ional
event. It Is to be hoped that this j oyfu I pr l de and expert! se In
their folk culture wi I I not be diminished as the country begins to
move towards a more western style of life ,

The extremely apt title of this CO, printed smal I on a mosaic
design is barely legible, and the Inner pages of the leaflet are
slmllarly difficult to read. it would seem to be the case where the
cost of redesigning the inlay would be justified in order to bring
this exciting disc to the attention of a wider public.
October 1990

J une Emerson
From The Albanian Shop, 3, Betterton St. London WCZ .
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REPO RT OF THE DEL EGATION
by St'eve Day

f I rst of a 11 1 too wou Id I Ike to express my apprec i at I on of the
work of Bill Bland In the furthering of understanding of Alban i a in
this country over many years . This sentiment was also expressed to
us Jn AIban I a. Norberto Ste I nmayr has a I so made a I arge
contribution , not just as acting-Secretary but as an active member
of the committee and Secretary of the London Branch.
Dave Smith, t he foremost expert on Albanian music and myse lf as
acting-Secretary went to Albania from 29th Oct ober to Bth November
on the Invitation of the Albanian Committee for Cu ltural and
friendly Relations wi th Abroad. Dave was on his tenth trip and I
was on my f I fth , so wh 11 e neither of us were novices we were both
keen to fi nd out what changes had taken place.
We were met at Rlnas Airport by our guide and transla t or, Fatos
Cocoll , who works on New Al bania magazine . The first evening we had
dinner with Ali Llapa from the Commi t tee, who welcomed us and asked
us what we wished to see and who we wI shed t o meet . We a I so had
talks on the current situat ion and the work of our Society .
over the next ten days we met many experts , old fr lends and
ordinary Albanians and had a chance to find out a lot about recent
events and future p Ians . AIthough we spent most of the time in
Tirana, we had three days in the South, vis iting Gjlrokastra,
Saranda and Viera Including a vi sit to the Greek minority vi 1lage
of Vrlsera In Dropu l I.
Among the people we met were Fatos Nano, economist , Paskal
Haxhl , Judge, who gave us t a lks on t heir special !ties ; Jashuar
Me l zelxhlu, member of the Cent ral Committee, who we had dinner with
In Saranda by chance as all the tables in the restaurant were ful I;
Edl Kurtezl, Gene Laman! and Shpresa Rl r a all of whom we knew from
previous visits; Shaban Murat ! , foreign editor of Zeri i Popul I it;
musicians Limos Dlsdarl , fel m ibrahimi,Splro Shltuni and others . We
also met Jorgo Melica , chai r man of the Commlttee,who expressed his
appreciation of the work of the Society a nd sent his regards to the
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members.
Our impressions we re of a much greater openness and wi llingness
to discuss (though we have always had polltlcal debate In the past
too) , an exploslon of fashion amongst t he young,and a friendly
reception wherever we went .
At the 12th Plenum of the Pt.A, during our stay,Ramlz Alla spoke
of the economic situation being on the verge of emergency and th is
wes exp I a I ned to us a Iso by Fates Nano . The ach I evments to date
should not be underestimated- the economic level has been
transformed since 1944. However there are and have been problems of
the technologlcal level , of consciousness at work and of serious
drought In the last few years . Above al I and compounding the
problems has been the new situation In Eastern Europe, with vhom
A1ban i a had trade re I at ions based on exchange of goods; sudden Iy
al I trade has to be carried out In hard currency and Alban la has to
compete for markets wIth the techno Iog i ea I I y super I or cap I ta 11 st
countries.
Certain specific measures have been Introduced to deal vlth t he
problems, while other measures are seen os o normal develop111ent, An
examp I e of th Is Is the move away from excess I ve centre Ii sat Ion of
the economy , which was necessary In 1944 vhen there were less tha n
one hundred specialists in the economy and to spread them out vould
have made no sense . Now there are plenty of wel I trained
specialists and over-centra l lsatlon Is holding back the economic
posslbillties . To deal with the low level of productivity and also
to improve quality of goods, material Incentives are to be brought
In . Accord Ing to resu Its workers may earn bonuses of up to JO%
above their sa I ary or be pen a 11 sed up to 10% for bad resu Its .
Enterprises will also be allowed to fa l l, be relieved of the
pr esent ob I I gaT I on to create Jobs for nev entrants ( th Is v 111 be
done by The State by setting up new enterprises) and workers viii
e I ect The 1r d I rectors for a max Imum term of four years and re1110ve
them If They are not saTlsfled with resu lts .
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Bearing fn mind that machinery is considered out of date after
five or ten years In Britain and that many Albanian factories are
equipped with Chinese machines from the seventies or even Soviet
ones from the si xties, the need for major Investment Jn new
tecnology ls clear. Given the present stage of development, It has
been decided to attempt this modernisation partly by means of joint
ventures wIth fore I gn f I rms, 'llho wI I I supp Iy the techno Iogy wh Ieh
will then belong to the local enterprise, who in turn wll I supply
the labour and raw materials . The foreign firms wl l I have the right
to export their portion of any prof Its .
Jn order to st i mu I ate sma 11 sea Ie product Ion and a I so to
regulate that which existed before, artisan concerns may now run as
private businesses, although they cannot employ other than family
members.
The peasant plots, severely curtailed until recently, have been
expanded and the right to the fami ly cow etc restored • These are
cons I dered necessary measures to Improve the supp I y of food. The
peasant market ls also recognised and regu lated with maximum prices
set somewhat above the State shops .
In al I these measures , many with a distinctly capita I lst
flavour, the overal I aim ls to maintain t he overal I soclal ist
perspective, and whl le differentials wl 11 Increase, eel I lngs have
been Imposed by which the Government hopes to llmlt the creation of
a new class of entrepreneurs or other negative phenomena .
The polltlcal scene was calm while we were there but t here was
evidence of some dissatisf action especially amongst young people in
TI rana. The gap between the h I gh educ at i ona I I eve I and the Iower
economic level has meant pockets of unemployment among some
qualified young people, who are often unwllllng to travel to jobs
or take less qua I If led posts. There is also a perception amongst
some young people that the West Is a paradise, based on their
'llatchlng Yugoslav and ltallan TV and as one teacher told us , a lack
of understanding due to overuse of slogans and not enough serious
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Investigation. Of course many young Albanians have had the chance
to see for themselves since the events at the embassies In July and
we were told that many of the refugees had approached Albanian
embassies asking to return.Many have expressed dlsllluslonment with
conditions In the host countries, others have found theniselves tn
troub I e wIth the I aw • As the new 1aw on passports takes effect
some estimates were that 100,000 people may seek to emigrate.though
finding a country that wll I accept economic refugees will not be
easy. Many other Albanlans,of course, will be travelling and
returning home as we do.
we discussed the defection of Ismail Kadare with many people who
knew him personally. Nobody criticised his work, which ls still on
sale, but there was disappointment at his act.It Is Ironical that
he ea 11 ed the embassy refugees 'excrement' wh 11 e others were more
restrained; Ramlz Al la ea I led them bad-mannered and misguided.His
work was not repressed In Albania and he was free to travel abroad.
Aqualntances characterised him as aloof and self-centred.

The serious situation In Kosova was of concern to oll Albontons
we spoke to. It was clear that the national question transcends any
political differences.
we had talks about promoting cultural and educational exchanges
and these activities wl I I be boosted when diplomatic relations are
flnal ly establ Ished, hopefully In the near future.
Finally, In al I our meetings, whether formal or Informal.at the
Hote I, the Enver Hoxha Museum, the footba 11 stad I um, the Pa Iace of
Cu I tu re or on the street we found a genu I ne fr Iend IY fee II ng
towards British people, which Is the basis of our work and which we
hope to build on In the future.
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INTERVIEW WITH HARDIAL BAINS
Hardlal Balns,Flrst Secretary of the CC of the Communist Party
of Canada(Marxlst- Lenlnlst) was In Albenla during the events of
December and was Interviewed by"The New Hamilton Weekly" regarding
the situation there on his return to Canada . Extracts from this
Interview fol low.
New Haml Iton Weekly; Welcome, and thank you for agreeing to
this Interview. We understand that you have just returned from
Alban la. We would I Ike first of al I to ask you when and why you
were there, end about the events that happened there most recently.
Hardial Bains; We ll, I just came back from Albania today. I was
there al I week. The Interest our Party has In Albania Is of course
manifold . Besides the pol itlcal Interest, we are developing
relations between Albanians and Canadians, In which different
fronts of cooperation are being estab li shed. As a result, people go
there for various reasons . I of course didn't go there to see what
events were going to unfold; It came as quite a coincidence ,
When I arrived In Albania the University of Tirana was on strike
and a large number of students stayed away from their classes. The
day I arrived, the students demanded to see the President of
Albania, Ramlz Alla. He agreed to see the students the next day . He
met with their representatives, because to meet with al I the
students would have been Impossible. He spoke to them about various
questions and the sfudents put forward the demand to have an
Independent student un Ion. The PI en um of the Centre I Comm I ttee of
the Party of Labour. of AIban I a met and agreed that the students
could have an Independent student union. The next day the students
declared the foundation of the Democratic Party and the Independent
Un Ion of Students and New I nte 11 ectua Is. They were directed to
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present their papers to the Ministry of Justice so that they could
be duly registered.
NHW :
The other th Ing we have heard about is the events In
Shkodra, where It Is said a riot took place and thirty people were
arrested. We also heard tha t this riot was opposed by the
Democratic Party end by the State. When you get such reports, the
first quest I on that comes to mInd Is "d Id these events rea 11 y
occur?" Were you there during these events, and did they ectual ly
take place?
HB . Before answering that, I would first like to elaborate some
more on your first quest ion . The first issue ls why did the
students start this strike? The problem began with economic demends
of the students, which were actually raised by the youth
organ I sat I on of the Party . Th Is year sever a I bu 11 di ngs had been
added to what they call the Student City, a complex of residences
behind the University of Tirana . These buildings were not supplied
with proper heating or electric power . This was one of the
grievances the students had. The grievances were put forward by the
off l cl a I student organisation . As the s l tu at Ion deve Ioped these
Issues were taken over by others, who in the course of the
development of the situation transformed the economic demands into
pol ltical demands . The political demends were that Albania should
speed up what Is called the European process; that It should comply
with the Helsinki Charter, and that it should publish the documents
from the Paris Summit of the CSCE . On the basis of this spirit, the
Democrati c Party was formed last week .
What Is ve ry Important, in my op In Ion Is that the Pert y of
Labour and the present state are very serious about pushing forward
the process of deepen l ng democracy. When the students struck and
raised their economic demands, and then put forward pol ltlcal
demands , the question naturally wes, what should be done? If the
state had responded In an anti-democratic spirit, It would have
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sent the police and the army. It would have been very easy to crush
the students through state violence. Many times In other countries,
say in Eastern Europe, th Is is what happened. The Party and the
state In Albania consider these to be political problems, so they
have to be delt with pot itical ly. The same is the case with
economic problems which have to be dealt with on an economic basis.
Are these just demands? Can the demands be met? So the organs of
state power there, the police and the army, did not try to
discourage such events. They strictly adhered to the law. They did
not In any way Intimidate or Interfere with the po l itical process.
In my mind this shows that the Party and the state are very serious
about deepening the democratic process in Albania.
Let me now rep I y to your second quest l on. You have seen the
reports of the press about some events in the town of Kavaje, which
ls in the Ourres District. There Is one main street there, about
two kilometres long. Every single window on that street was broken.
The office of the Post, Te Iephone and Te Iegraph was smashed. In
that town the po I ice did not Interfere, even though a I I this
vandalism was taking place. After the Kavaje events, but before the
ones in Shkodra, Ramiz Alia issued an appeal to the citizens
pointing out that In Albania they like to deal with problems on a
mature, cultured basis . Within this framework there is no place for
anarchy or violence. There is no place for breaking the law. He
said that this law applies to everyone, Including himself.
Immediately after the incident in Kavaje, the Shkodra Incident
occurred, which was of a slmllar nature. The question arose as to
what should be the response of the organs of state power? Are
anarchy and violence to take over and destabilize the situation? Or
should the organs of state power intervene? After giving serious
thought to these matters, when the events in Shkodra unfo lded the
police and the army Intervened. These events had various aspects.
In a premeditated way, a gang of indlvlduals attacked the Party
comm Ittee off l ce and other p I aces. They put forward no po I it i ea I
demands. All of a sudden violence erupted. So the ordinary people
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on the streets tried to stop those committing violent acts and
vandalism . While they did so, they vere attacked vlth knives .
While all this vas taking place, the Chief of Police of Shkodra
City vas informed . It was decided that this vas a matter of defence
of law. It vas not 11 polltlcal matter . The organs of the people ' s
state pover, the police and the army were c al led In to take action .
When the Democratic Party and the Independent Student ' s Union
were founded end they put forward their pol ltlcel demands end
economic demands, no force vas used to settle these matters .
Because these are economic and pol ltlcal demands they are dea lt
vlth accordingly . But In Shkodre and Kavaje the hooliganism In the
streets was e question of law. Force was used and wlll be used In
fut ure as necessary, whenever and vherever the Inv Is viol ated.
What these events In Shkodr a and Keveje Ind i cate Is that there Is
some Interna l end external force that does not vent the process of
deepening of Albanian democracy to go on. As far as the Democratic
Party Is concerned , It ls not really an Issue vhether or not they
are in favour of this process . Forming a political orgenlsatlon Is
e political act . Everyone In Albania has that right . So the bla111e
cannot be pieced on this or that pol ltlcal force . But when an
attempt Is made to destabilize the situat ion, that Is a separate
matter. it ls a question of anarchy and violence .
When the storming of the embassies took place In July, the nev
law on the Issuing of passports had just come Into effect . Everyone
had the right to be Issued a passport . They had the right to travel
vherever they v I shed . So that Inc Ident took p Iace after the Iav
came into being, not before. In other words, there Is some Internal
or externe I force, or both, that does not want th Is deepen Ing of
democracy . Nov, many more changes have taken place . Then t his
violence, this anarchy comes along . It seems to me that as far as
the Albanians are concerned, the Party and the people, they are
very much Interested In moving along the road of the deepening of
democracy . But there are some neighbours vho may not want this to
go on , It could be Yugoslavia, It could be Greece, It could be the
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French and Germans . Sooner or later It wl 11 become clear, because
Albanian people are very serious not to have the situation in their
country destabll lzed.
NHW.
It seems that the only time we hear anything about Albania
Is when there Is some disturbance which could be used to discredit
It. The viewpoint presented ls always that now Albania, which they
are calling the last Stalinist regime In Europe, will go the same
way as the other countries of Eastern Europe. it looks as if there
ls a lot of external pressure on Albania at this time. Could you
comment on this 1
HB. We consider what has happened In Eastern Europe to be a
positive process. One has to look closely at what has taken place
there. Do the media which carry these reports support the positive
processes in the world 1 Would they like to see real democracy come
to the Soviet Union, to Hungary, to Po land, Czechoslovakia,
Bulgarla, Romania ? Can you say that 1 If they were for such a
democracy then we wou Id be wl th them. But It seems to me that
various forces want their own democracy Imposed on these countries,
the democracy 'tlh i eh favours them just as In Eastern Europe, the
Soviet model of socialism was being imposed on al I the countries.
So, you see wha t happens when you try fore 1gn mode Is 1 Far from
introducing this Western democracy In Eastern Europe, they should
actually think about what are Its shortcomings. The people here in
Canada are very concerned about this democracy. They are concerned
that pol ltlcal parties function, elections take place, the most
powerful win and then they don't Implement their promises. There
are serious problems with the constitution, and Canada urgently
needs a new one. Would It not be better If people concentrated on
overcom Ing the shortcom I ngs and weaknesses of th f s democracy, and
have a rea I democracy that can empower them to dea I wIth the I r
prob Iems, rather than Ioak Ing to Impose the I r Imperfect brand of
democracy on ot hers 1
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In my estimation, this question of democracy ls a global need .
It Is not just a problem of Eastern Europe. Canadians need It too.
And Albania has a need for the deepening of Albanian democracy
Whon deve Iopments take p I ace, such as those In Al ban I11, there
are both subjective and objective causes. The objective causes are
all of the developments since the time of 1lberatlon In 1944. A
whole new people has been brought Into being, people who are
educated, people who are facing a new situation. A new Albania has
been created . They have new needs that are not the same calibre as
before. Now these current needs have to be satlsf led as was done In
the past. It ls an objective thing.
There ls an lntelllgensla; there are young workers and students
who are not sat l sf led wIth what they have. Some of them have
i I I us Ions about capital Ism . They think of capital Ism as a system
which provides big salaries to the workers . The naivete Is such
that one of the economic demands of the Democratic Party ls to have
a six-hour working day, five days a week . Most Canadian workers
don't even enjoy an eight hour day, and the forty hour week ls
st111 being fought over. The Illusions are created In their minds
through radio and televlslon . What Is the response of the Party to
them? Is it to deal with them as brothers and sisters, as Albanian
people, through dialogue, through persuasion, through discussion ,
not by force, not by Inhibiting their opinions. This Is why Ramlz
A11 a agreed to meet them. We have to understand th Is Is the new
situation for Albanla.
In the twentieth century, the first need of the Albanians was to
be masters In their own country . The men of the nineteenth century
AI ban l an Rena I ssance dreamed of that and the state was created In
1912. The AIban l an peop Ie achieved po I ! t Iea I l ndependence. The I r
next demand was for social progress, for democracy . But because of
-the ln-terference of -the big powers, Ahmet" Zog came to power. Zog
first declared himself president of the Republic and then converted
Albania In-to a monarchy with himself as king. He sold Albania out"
to foreign powers, especially the 1-tal lans . The war came and the
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Italians occupied Albania . Zog fled . The need of the Albanian
people vas then for llberatlon . Liberation gave the Albanians
people's pover and the posslbl l ltles to deal v lth various problems.
What Is taking place today Is a cont inuation of this process . They
need to deepen the Ir democracy, not the o Id k Ind of democracy but
the one they have establ Ished . Different people In the vorld v l 11
have different forms of democracy, so to try and Inci t e people to
Impose a particular kind of form onto different conditions vl 11
give rise to disaster.
This Is one reason vhy these developments have not taken place .
It is not just a question of the fal lure of this or that pol Icy .
The subjective causes are also there . There Is the question of
pol Icy on different fronts , especially on the question of common
heardlng of I lvestock end so on, vhere there vere some veaknesses
In the po 11 cy, but it vas the Al ban Ians vho corrected them . There
ha ve been veaknesses In other aspects es veil .
But the greatest problem that hos arisen t here Is the problem of
bureaucracy . It Is the Party that has hoisted the banner of
strugg Ie aga Inst bureaucracy. The press does not vent to te I I t he
vorld that It Is the Part y that Is t he vanguard of the democratic
process In Albanla . In Albania there Is broad discontent on the
question of bureaucracy. The people are not satisfied vlth the
status quo. So this Is another cause.
Them there Is the question of economic problems vhlch are caused
by various factors . One of them Is the drought vhlch has persisted
for f ive years . But t here ls a lso the question of enclrc lement, the
pressure from outside. And all these problems put toget her ha ve nov
brought forth the situation vhereby the Issue has to be settled;
vhether to deepen Albanlan democracy t o strengthen soclal lsm, or
vhether to destroy Albanlan democracy In order to Introduce
capltallsm. This Is the vay things look . But the Albanlans vant to
deal vlth very definite problems, the problems vhlch they face, and
they have opted for socialism, they have opted for democracy . They
are experimenting v lth this d8ll!Oeracy and v lthln that there may be
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some weaknesses.
For example, Albania ls creating a progressive state, with Its
juridical foundation and s t ructure, with It s own law, And the Party
within the state will be a party llke any ot her. Its main function
is to organise and mobilize people for very definite alms tha t can
assist them . Various distortions appeared In t he past, whereby It
was Impossible to distinguish between the Party and the State, · and
are being cor rected . It ls the Party which ls carrying out work t o
el imlnate these distortions, not those who espouse the Western
conception of democracy.
So, al I this process wh ich the Alban Ian Party and State have
started, tn my estimat ion, Is not I lked by some. They want to
sabotage th Is process. We are to Id by t he med I a that r Iots are
taking place . What ls a riot? A riot Is not that people just go out
Into the street and start throwing rocks . To have a riot there has
to be a very def In Ite reason. What happened In Shkodra was not a
riot . It ' s hool lgan behaviour, crlm!no! behaviour. So It Is quite
poss I b Ie that those peop I e want th Is democrat I c process to be
stopped so that the pos It Ion of AI ban Ia 1 s Independence Is
comprom rsed and soc I a 11 sm Is ended . If that Is what they have In
mind, then al I clalms that they are for democracy and so on are a
farce .
Today the quest I on of democracy Is rea I I y one of the most
fundamental questions . Without It, people cannot begin to deal with
their problems. Albania has ta ken a partlcular road but some don ' t
11ke It . They want to sabotage It, they Yant to overrun that
process and Int roduce the same kind of thing that Is going on In
Po I and, Czechos I ovak I a and other countr Ies . What Is be Ing
introduced In these countries Is not democracy . They are mimicking
Western democracy, and some people here In Canada are very
sat ! sf I ed that now they can man I pu Iate a 11 t he governments of the
Eastern Eur opean countr ies .
Democracy is also needed by the peop le In Asia, Af rla and Latin
America . Which country Is It where people don't need democracy so
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that they can deal with their problems? The people of lndla also
need democracy. Everybody does. So here we have the Albanian people
who, 1ed by the I r Party and the I r state, are further democrat I z Ing
their whole way of

1lfe and some people don't I Ike It . That

Is

really the Issue .
As for the headllnes that the Albanian state Is Stal lnlst and It
Is going to go, or that the last domino Is going to fall and so on,
the Albanians never practlced what they cal I Stalinlsm . The
Albanians have again set an example. If It Is e pol ltlcal Issue
they viii not use force against the opposition . These are questions
which ere settled through discuss Ion, through persuas Ion , through
d I a I ogue, through cu I tu red behav I our . Ram I z A 11 a ra I sed the Issue:
Does democracy mean anarchy end violence? Does It meen that you cen
do anything you I Ike, Including destroy i ng property, attacking
people and so on? Some may have this conception .
NHW:

In October, the Alban Ian writer lsmal I Kadare announced

his defection t o France.

How does

his role

flt

In

with those

developments?
HB:
When these events broke out, I sma 11 Kadare Issued a
statement that there Is no place for anarchy and violence In
Albania . The Democratic Party also condemned the use of violence
end 11n11rchy . As far 11s Ismail Kadare •s role , It does not flt ,
because he should be within Albania pushing this democratic process
Instead of sitting outside and playlng Into the hands of those who
want to sabotage this process .
NHW:
It seems that here this whole question of democracy has
been turned around. In Al b11n I a you have democrat I sat I on be Ing I ed
by the Party and by the State. You have I sma 11 Ka dare who has
Imposed his own exile when Albanla says he should go back and fight
for his views If that Is what he believes In . While In the rest of
the world, lt•s the other way round - people have to fight against
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the state, against those who are Imposing democratisation .
differentiation Is not being made by the media.

This

HB:
Yes, they are causing very big confusion on t his . You see
there Is a conservative attitude, whereby If one looks at the
recent developments through preconceived notions, notions from the
past, then al I developments look negative. For example, the youth
of Albania are astir. You see, some youth may not like social ism
but genera I I y speak Ing a 11 are opposed to bureaucracy, and they
don't I i ke those conditions which exist there. So what attitude
shou Id be taken towards them ? Shou Id a conservat I ve attitude be
taken based on old notions, or should some moral Isms be thrown
their way ? Or shou Id one start from where they are at, see what
their problems are, and lead them to solve those problems, deal
with them ?
Instead, another notion Is being imposed , For Inst ance, you have
the CSCE process . Those who support the CSCE process proclaim that
they are for democracy but they do not help the democratisation
process in Albania . How does i t help to keep Albania out of the
CSCE ? How does It help just to throw mud from the outside, Instead
of saying that : yes , these are posit l ve deve I opments wh I eh are
taking place . Various l eftists have also completely gone over to
conservatism by saying that this democratisation process in Albania
wil l wipe out socialism and should therefore be opposed. How Is It
that socia l Ism wi I I be wi ped out through the democratisation
process ? The only way socia lism can be strengthened Is by
strengthening the process of democratisation.
And then you have tose who Indulge In anarchy and violence who
are also hurting the democratisation process. You know how ?
Because now anyone who
Is
f anati ea I, dogmatl st,
hidebound,
extrem ist, w i I I be ab I e to say : see what you have achieved by
giving these rights to the people ? The solution ,they say, Is to
withdraw al I these measures.
So neither the CSCE nor these leftist critics are helping the
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process, nor are those vho engage In anarchy and violence, nor are
11 11 these journa t I sts vho make comments about the end of the I ast
Stalinist outpost, Instead of actually analysing vhat ls happening
there.
NHW: What Is actua l ly being put forvard by this new party?
HB:
The Democratic Party vents the Helsinki Charter to be the
basis of organising Albanian society • They want the documents of
the Paris summit of the CSCE to be publ Ished In Albania, and that
Albania should agree with the four prlnclples of t he Paris Charter:
a free market economy, self-determination, free elections , and the
right to private property - what Is called joining In the European
process .
NHW: Do you think that foreign capital Is going t o put a lot of
money Into the Democratic Party or other parties which may arise
tater on 1
HB: Naturally that ' s what
It lawfully , because there
ventures . Now peop Ie can get
money wt 11 start pouring In .
They are already manoeuvring ,

they wit l do, And they wit I be doing
Is now a law which al lows joint
together, strike some dea Is and the
There Is no obstruction whatsoever .

So theoret ically and legally, of course the situation Is
NHW:
that when elections are held, the Democratic Party could become the
rut Ing party ...
HB:
NH\I:

I don ' t think so.
Are there I aws to prevent that 7
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HB:
No. They can get elected. There Is no law to stop It. They
can, through elections, become the leadlng party . But In my
estimation they wt 11 not win and one of the main reasons Is that
the peasantry Is wIth the PLA. The Democrat I c Party, bas I ca I I y,
exists only In Tirana, amongst the students, some Inte llectuals and
some young workers. The peasantry Is very much with the Pt.A. Ma ny
ral Iles have been held there Jn support of the PLA and the
democratisati on process . When I was In Alb11nl11, there were rallies
wIth hundreds of thousands of peop Ie In support of the Pt.A. These
don't seem to have been reported by the foreign media .
NHW: Do you have anyt hing to add bef ore we conclude ?
HB: This has been the most serious situation for the people of
Albania. It seems to me that the way things are going any vlolatlon
of law Is going to be dealt with very severely. Any pol ltlcal
opposition wJJ r be dealt wi t h on the basis of dialogue and
discussion . There are people who are trying to stir up discontent
In t he south, that ls amongst the Greek minority . Some problems may
arise there . There are different forces trying to stir up things .
But the major problem ls economic and then from there the Issue
becomes po 11 t I ca I and so on. There are ser I ous econom Ic prob Iems .
There are food shortages, shortages of raw materials for
enterprises and so on •••••• there Is discontent; you see some people
simply want very fast changes . They are Impressed by the gl Jtter of
cap 1tar Ism, they want a I I these th I ngs . They 11tera11 y th Ink that
If they could just l eave t he country, the whole world Is waiting to
hand them a Dynasty~type llfestyle . Plus there Is 11 lot of
discontent against bureaucracy there, a lot of complaints.
Once again the Issue which has to be emphasised Is that
democracy Is needed by everyone . There are those who say It Is
needed only Jn Eastern Europe, In Albania . This Is to suggest that
the democracy which we have here ls the last word In democracy, and
the peop le here have no more needs In terms of democracy. This ls
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really the crux of the matter. In Albania they have their process
of deepen Ing democracy and there ere those 11ho ere try Ing t o
sebotege it . Th Is Is because accord Ing to them, the process of
deepen Ing democracy means strengthening soc I e I Ism . Wor Id cap f ta 1
does not like ft. The leftfsts accuse Albenfe of openi ng the
country to a I I the cop Ite I i st states. That ' s 11het the process of
deepening democracy means to the I eft Ists . If it does not mean
this, then It means nothing to them . So Albenia is developing the
process cf deepening democracy in its 011n 11ey .

* Decree no . 7442 of 17th December 1990 prohibits any foreign aid
for polltlcal parties or assocfetfons. (Editor)

New Albania and Albania Today No 3 1990 are
each Inc p&p .

now at 50p

The stamps filling the gaps In this issue are avaflable at £2 per
set of 4 mounted on a postcard. Please specify Folklore or Van Gogh
Centenary .
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NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES
MIDLANDS.
On October 6th 1990 Mike Clork, Secretary of the Mldlonds Bronch
spoke at a meeting In Birmingham ent itled "The Threat to Albanlo's
Independence", vh Ieh vas fo I Ioved by discuss Ion and a v I deo on the
life of Enver Hoxha .
On Morch 2nd 1991 Li am McOova I I v 111

speak on "Recent Events In
Albania" at Friends Meeting House,Blrmlngham City Centre at 2pm.
There wlll also be a speaker from Kosova on the serious sltuotlon
of the Albanians In Yugoslovla.

BATH & WEST.
This nev ly formed Branch has been meeting at the Royof York Hotel ,
Bath in the fast three mont hs of 1990 . They are planning o musical

evening in January and hope to arrange a study tour to Albania this
year or next. Local members vanting more Information should contact
the Branch Secretary: Richard Pierce,
8, Wedmore Avenue,
Chippenham, Wii ts . SN15 1QP.

NORTH- EAST ENGLAND.
On June 21st 1990 June Emerson gave a talk, II lustrat ed with sf Ides
and tape recordings, on Albanian muslc, at Gateshead Central Llbrory
This was fol loved by a concert of Albanian composed music
Sonatina for Piano by Tonin Harapl, Nokturn for Clarinet and Piano
by Thoma Simaku and Str ing Quartet No. 1 by Tish Dalja performed by
the Genista String Quartet, David Murray on piano and Jenny Murray
on clarinet .
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Broadcasts In English
(T imes -UTC) (SW)
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06.30-07 . 00
18. 30-19. 00
22.30-23 . 00

7205 and 9500
7120, 9480 and 1395
7215 , 9480 end 1395

First aroadcast;
Mon . Sports Spot ' / Folk Music
Tue . P. O. Box Radio Tirana
Wed . Music for pleasure
Thu.
Frl . You"th In Focus
Sa"t, Let ' s Learn Albanian
Sun . The host - Albania
Second Broadcast;
Mon . Looking through The press
Tue. Our View I Let ' s learn Albanian
Wed . Our Heritage
Thu. Profile I Bookpage (bi-weekly)
Frt . Question Mark
Sa"t . Music on Request / Cu ltura l magaz l ~
Sun. Music and more

